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RESIDENTS OF THE POPULAR CHARTWELL CASTEL ROYAL RETIREMENT

Residence on Cavendish Boulevard in  Côte Saint-Luc recently got an early start

on Passover, putting together a mock seder. Pictured left to right are: Clara

Prutschi, Arthur Schwartz, leasing manager Amy Leitner, Ruth Harris and

David Corber. See Castel Royal‘s ad on page 15.
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We doubt any executives from
Oxfam have ever visited the
SodaStream plant at Mishor
Adumim.  Nor, we are sure, has
songwriter Rogers Waters of Pink
Floyd  ever spoken to  Ahmed Nasser,
Ptiha Abu-Selat or any of the  500
Palestinians who work at
SodaStream.  If the BDS advocates
ever bothered to ask for a tour of the
plant, they would observe
Palestinians and Jews eating togeth-
er in the same dining room.  They
would see Arabs supervising  Jewish
workers.  They would  pass by a syn-
agogue and a mosque. They would
be forced to explain why
Palestinians employed by
SodaStream earn double and triple
the amount they would make work-
ing  in Ramallah. And that‘s without
factoring in their  pensions and med-
ical insurance benefits. The Oxfam
executives would leave the plant to
the less than subtle requests of
Nasser and his co-workers  to mind
their own business.

And so we share the admira-
tion felt for SodaStream’s  Global
Ambassador, Scarlett Johansson.
The actress knows that boycotting
SodaStream  is   not, as Oxfam and
others BDS advocates maintain, the
“way to go”.  It is not SodaStream
“exacerbating the injustice and pover-
ty” in  the West Bank.   And just who,
we might ask those BDS paragons
of virtue, would be laid off first if
SodaStream were forced to reduce its
work force. Shift manager Nabil
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Basharat knows the answer.
Israel’s recent appointment to

CERN, the first non European coun-
try to be appointed to the nuclear
research agency, is for some evi-
dence that the BDS movement is
losing momentum.  Rami Levy,
whose chain Rami Levy Hashikma
Market employs 2000 West Bank
Palestinians, says that Europeans
“talk a good game but ultimately
when it comes to settlements they’re
focused on the bottom line”.

But in a more ominous sign
a Norwegian sovereign wealth fund
and a Danish Bank are two of the lat-
est entities divesting from Israeli
banks over their involvement in
financing Israeli settlements. “Israel
is getting nervous far too late”, says
Gerald Steinberg, the head of NGO
Monitor, an Israel organization that
fights the BDS.   “Israel has under-
estimated the resources behind
this”, he added.   And an apprehen-
sive Finance Minister Yair Lapid
warned that “even a partial  boycott
would be felt by every Israeli”.

Lapid and cabinet colleague
Yuval Steinitz want the government
to launch a PR counter offensive.
We’re not sure that would accom-
plish much. While we applaud
every time a Black Coffee defies the
BDS movement and its undercur-
rent of anti-Semitism, perhaps
Israel’s 100 leading industrialists
have it at least partly right.  The
BDS will end when Israel forges a
peace deal with the Palestinians,

Confronting the BDS Movement
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not worthy of the grand
prize.  That distinction, it is
rather difficult to believe,
went to President Barack
Obama.  Other finalists
included Pamella Geller,
whose criticisms of Islam
and Muslims has earned
her the title of ‘America’s
Islamophobia Matriarch’,

Daniel Pipes, and
Republican David Agema, 

Harper was given
serious consideration for
the “honour” for his backing
of Bill S-7: the Combating
Terrorism Act, which gives
authorit ies the power
to apply restrictions on the
freedom of individuals sus-
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THE WORLD IN REVIEW
NEWS OF THE RECENT PAST IS REVIEWED

By NOAH FREEDMAN

“Get” Gangs Face 
Prison Time

pected of involvement in ter-
rorism. 

But Harper was no
match for Obama.  He was
nominated for “just about
everything” - his failure to
close Guantanamo Bay and
the use of Drones in the
Muslim world, which the
IHRC argues has killed
thousands of innocent civil-
ians.

Other “winners”
from around the world
include Raheem Kassam of
the Students Rights move-
ment in the United
Kingdom; General el-Sisi,
the Egyptian “coup” leader;
Aung San Suu Kyi, opposi-
tion leader in Myanmar and
Geret Wilders of the
Netherlands Freedom Party.

Brooklyn siblings
Avrohom and Moshe
Goldstein face lengthy
prison terms for their
involvement with a violent
ring of rabbis who threat-
ened husbands refusing to
grant their wives a religious
divorce.

The two were arrest-
ed last fall, along with their
father and two Orthodox
rabbis, for hiring them-
selves out to women who
wanted their husbands to
be “coerced” into granting
them a “get.”  The unhappy
wives paid tens of thou-
sands of dollars to the ring
to abduct and beat their
husbands into submission.

The Goldsteins were
arrested last October in a
sting operation where two
FBI agents posed as an
Orthodox Jewish wife and
her brother.  For a mere
$60,000 the men offered to
beat her husband.

Sentencing is sched-
uled for June 20th, with the
brothers facing the possibil-
ity of 20 years in prison and
a $250,000 fine.  

Seven other men,
including father Jay
Goldstein, and rabbis
Mendel Epstein and Martin
Womack, still face criminal
charges.

No Islamophobia Prize
For Stephen Harper

The Islamic Human
Rights Commission has
handed out its awards for
the person with the most
hostile policies towards
Muslims.  And while Prime
Minister Harper made it to
the shortlist of the Americas
category, he  was apparently

Disney Fires
Arabic Donald Duck

Wael Monsour has
been the voice of Disney’s
Donald Duck in cartoons
dubbed into Arabic.  But
Monsour has become too
politically sensitive for
Disney.  Monsour recently
tweeted that “I truly wish
#Israel is demolished.  I
hate Zionism.  I have so
much hate inside me with
every single child they mur-
der or land they seize”.

After he was fired
Monsour did not exactly go
quietly into the night.  He
tweeted that he was proud
of his termination and was
not apologizing for his
rants.

Get Off
At Auschwitz

Jews aboard a
Belgian train bound to
Brussels from Namur were
subjected to the cruellest 
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The ultimate significance of the
Passover Festival is its embodiment as the
Jewish Festival of Freedom.  Jews may jus-
tifiably date their history from the sojourn
in Egypt, as slaves under the Pharoahs,
which marks the beginning of their con-
sciousness of themselves as a People.  And
it is the story of their escape from this slav-
ery which has given them strength in their
struggle to preserve their faith and dignity
in the centuries in which they endured the
bitter fury of medieval mobs, spurred on by
theologians who saw Jews as deicides, wor-
thy objects of persecution, and condemned
by their rejection of the Christian saviour to
torture and death.

We Jews have not escaped the trau-
matic experiences of our past.  The agoniz-
ing deaths of those who perished in the
auto-da-fe’s of Spain, in the pogroms of
Russia and in the ultimate horror of the
gas chambers and crematoria of Auschwitz
have left their mark on us, deeper than we
know.  It should have, and we believe it
has, made us a more compassionate peo-
ple than we might otherwise have been,
has given us a deeper understanding of the
burdens of persecution and deprivation
and poverty borne by so many people in
the world.

And so as we sit at our Passover
tables, we can only hope that our celebra-
tion of Pesach brings us closer to the day
when every man will live at peace with his
neighbour and when human liberty
becomes man’s paramount concern,

Reflections on Passover
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300 ISRAELI STUDENTS HOSTED BY PALESTINIAN LEADER

By FELICE FRIEDSON AND LINDA GRADSTEIN, MEDIA LINE

there for hundreds of years
before the state of Israel to
settlers who arrived just
yesterday,” Abbas said
speaking under a huge
poster of him and former
Palestinian leader Yasser
Arafat. “Let’s first talk about
the Palestinian refugees
from 1967 and an exchange
of land.”

On the question of
Palestinian refugees and
their right of return, Abbas
was perhaps more concilia-
tory than he has ever been
in the past. In 1948, some
700,000 Palestinians both
fled and were forced to leave
their homes in what became
Israel. Today there are some

five million Palestinian
refugees in the West Bank,
Gaza Strip, Lebanon, and
Syria as well as other
places. Israeli officials have
long worried that a
Palestinian insistence on
the right of return would
mean the end of Israel as a
Jewish state.

“We do not seek, and
will not seek to flood Israel
with millions (of refugees) in
order to change its social
culture,” Abbas said. “This
is nonsense that you read in
the Hebrew media and else-
where.”

Abbas also said he
wants Jerusalem to be both
the capital of Israel and the

As the Israeli
Palestinian peace talks
approach an April deadline
for reaching an agreement,
Palestinian President
Mahmoud Abbas hosted
some 300 Israeli students in
his office to make an appeal
for peace directly to Israel’s
younger generation.

There was little new
in Abbas’s speech, and he
sidestepped a question
about whether Israelis who
live in post-1967 areas
could stay under
Palestinian control, just as
Arabs live as a minority in
Israel.

“There is no basis to
compare Arabs, who were
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capital of a Palestinian
state, but without redivid-
ing the city.

“We would leave the
city open, and have two
municipalities with one gov-
erning body above them,”
he said, as the students
applauded loudly. “This is
the meaning of coexis-
tence.”

The meeting was
organized by Labor MK Hilik
Bar, the chair of the Knesset
Caucus for the Promotion of
a Solution for the Israeli-
Arab Conflict, and the One
Voice organization. At one
point Bar turned to Abbas,
and sent him greetings from
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The Presbyterian
Church USA is once again
on the warpath against
Israel: a new church publi-
cation asserts that "Zionism
is a false theology." It's trou-
bling that a respected,
mainstream American
church would launch such
a theological assault on
Jewish beliefs. But in the
realm of relations between
Christians and the Jewish
State, there's good news,
too.

The brand new
Presbyterian publication is
a 74-page diatribe against
Israel titled "Zionism
Unsettled." It regurgitates 

all the tired old accusations
about Israeli oppression,
expansion, and apartheid.
Technically, "Zionism
Unsettled" is the "report" of
a "study mission" of
Presbyterians who visited
Israel and the territories.
Study mission or no, the
fact is that the Presbyterian
Church USA published
"Zionism Unsettled" with
the church's imprimatur
and offers it for sale on the
church's official web site. 

It's probably no
coincidence that "Zionism
Unsettled" is circulating
just as Presbyterian
activists are getting ready to
promote anti-Israel boycott
activity. Two years ago, a
resolution to divest from
companies that do business
with Israel was defeated by
just two votes at the
Presbyterian Church's
General Assembly.
Supporters of divestment
are planning to bring it up

again at this years assem-
bly, in Detroit.  

But friends of Israel
should not lose heart--
because there's good news,
too: the Presbyterian
Church USA is one of the
smallest of the major
Protestant denominations,
and it's shrinking.  At last
count, they had less than
two million members. By
2016, they are expected to
be down to 1.5-million.
Compare that to the num-
ber of Evangelical
Christians in America:
about 100 million. The
evangelicals are, by and
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PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH AGAIN SINGLES OUT ISRAEL

By MOSHE PHILLIPS AND BENYAMIN KORN

Moshe Phillips and Benyamin  Korn are president
and chairman, respectively, of the Religious Zionists of
Amer i ca  Ph i lade lph ia  Chapte r  /  Ph i laRe l ig ious
Zionists@gmail.com) - The Editor
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The storyline for

Kinky Boots revolves
around Charlie Price (Andy
Kelso) who has suddenly
inherited his father’s shoe
factory, which is on the
verge of bankruptcy. Trying
to live up to his father’s
legacy and save his family
business, Charlie finds
inspiration in the form of
drag queen Lola (Tony win-
ner Billy Porter) who
inspires him to turn the
business around.

“Two years ago I
attended workshops for
Kinky Boots that the lead
producer gave,” Blanshay
explained. “I initially came
aboard as an independent
producer. When I founded
JFL Theatricals this became
part of the package.  I really

connected with the score of
this show and the message
of acceptance, which res-
onated with me profoundly.
I was not accepted by my
peers growing up.”

By signing on as a
producer Blanshay had to
raise a substantial amount
of money from investors.
Based on the percentage he
brought in, JFL Theatricals
owned  that portion of the
show. He attends meetings
with the other producers
every few weeks and has
seen the actual show more
times than he can remem-
ber.  

Blanshay says he is
still pinching himself
regarding the Tony Award.
“There was no clear sign
that night we were going to

win,” he said. “So we sat
there for four hours and the
last award of the night was
for best new musical.  When
our name was announced I
jumped out of my chair. It
was surreal to say the least.
The show is a huge success.
I hope it runs forever. We
have no closing date.”

Blanshay grew up in
Westmount, attending two
prominent private schools -
Selwyn House  and St.
George’s. He left the former
after not being accepted as
a gay teenager. However,
upon a recent return visit,
he was pleased to see how
things have changed and
that the school now had a
gay-straight alliance. His
Broadway dreams were per-
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MONTREAL PRODUCER PROUD OF HIS KINKY ROOTS

By MIKE COHEN

Adam Blanshay has
loved musical theatre for
most of his life. These days,
the 33-year-old Jewish
Montrealer is living out a
dream on Broadway and
London, England as pro-
ducer and he already has a
Tony Award statuette to his
credit.

Blanshay is the
CEO of JFL  Theatricals,
launched just over a year
ago as a new division of the
Just For Laughs Festival.
The Tony Award, in fact six
of them, came from the
smash Broadway hit Kinky
Boots (www.kinkyboots
themusical.com), which
nabbed best new musical. It
continues to play before
capacity crowds at the Al
Hirschfeld Theatre.  
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HISTORIANS ACCUSED TO COVERING UP ANTI-
SEMITIC REMARKS BY ROOSEVELT AND TRUMAN

FROM THE JEWISH TIMES

We Extend Passover Holiday Greetings to
our Jewish Friends and Customers
May your holiday be a joyous one 

PRIME MINISTER STEPHEN HARPER AND WIFE
Laureen visit the site of the future Stephen J.
Harper Hula Valley Bird Sanctuary Visitor and
Education Centre.  PMO Photo Jason Ransom

Several prominent
historians have withheld
documents that reveal
unflattering remarks about
Jews made by presidents
Franklin D. Roosevelt and
Harry Truman, according to
new research.

The revelations
appear in an essay,
“Antisemitism in the White
House,” by Dr. Rafael
Medoff, which will appear
later this year in the 2014
volume of Antisemitism in
America, a multidisciplinary
series of books published by
Academic Studies Press and
edited by Prof. Eunice G.
Pollack. (To view the essay,
p l e a s e  v i s i t  w w w .
WymanInstitute.org)  Dr.
Medoff is founding director
of The David S. Wyman
Institute for Holocaust
Studies, in Washington,
D.C.

Medoff’s essay also
reveals that the Roosevelt
House Public Policy
Institute, at Hunter College
in New York City, has
acknowledged that it erred
in publicly portraying FDR’s
mother as a champion of
Jewish refugees. The insti-
tute has removed an article
about Mrs. Roosevelt from
its web site and pledged to
correct it.

Dr. Medoff’s essay
concludes: “Unfortunately,
some historians have cho-
sen to withhold documents,
or portions of documents,
that reflect unfavorably on
FDR’s views [about
Jews]...Such actions in
effect amount to censorship
of portions of the historical
record, contravene accepted
standards of scholarly
research, and have impeded
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TORONTO’S HOCK-
EY HALL OF FAME: There
was only one thing missing
when I made my first ever
visit to the Hockey Hall of
Fame (www.hhof.com) - a
section of noted Jewish
hockey players. 

Located downtown
in Brookfield Place, at the
corner of Yonge and Front
Streets,  visitors are told to
pretty much allocate several
hours to explore Toronto's
premier hockey attraction
and I did just that. Montreal
fans will enjoy experiencing
a replica of the Canadiens
dressing room at the old
Forum, complete with
sweaters of such greats as
Ken Dryden and Guy
Lafleur. 

Guests can take
shots at real-time goalies (I
scored on one of five shots),
stop the shots of legends
Gretzky and Messier, call
the play-by-play of some of
hockey's greatest goals (I
chose a Guy Lafleur goal to
describe), view hockey flicks
like Stanley's Game Seven,
(hockey's first 3D film and
30 minutes of great enter-
tainment) in one of two the-
atres, get up close and per-
sonal with the Stanley Cup
and explore the largest col-
lection of hockey memora-
bilia in the world. There is
so much history to read and
analyze, such as the space
allocated for Hall of Fame
inductees.

WHERE TO STAY:  I
like to stay downtown when
visiting Toronto and for my
family nothing beats a two
bedroom suite at The Grand

�"009��"33/6&2�4/��,,��52
�&7*3)��2*&.%3�".%��534/-&23

We Join in Extending
Best Wishes to the 

Jewish Community of
Montreal

On the Occasion of
PASSOVER

May your celebration
be a joyous occasion.

'%�)��
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HELPFUL HINTS FOR THE JEWISH TRAVELLER

By MIKE COHEN

Hotel and Suites
(www.grandhoteltoronto.com),
located at the corner of
Jarvis and Dundas. 

The Grand Hotel and
Suites is only 14 years old
and still looks spanking
new. It features 177 extra-
ordinary guest suites.  For
families, the junior two bed-
room suites feature spa-
cious living room/work
areas separated from the
two bedroom areas by sets
of double French glass
doors with vertical blinds.
The bedroom areas contain
king and queen size beds,
LCD TVs and dual-line tele-
phones with data port.  A
separate living area con-
tains a double sofabed, TV,
DVD Player, CD Player and
a work desk with a dual-line
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buffet, free of charge, with
an extensive array of items
from which to choose.
There is also a fitness cen-
tre, the two-storey neo-
classical pool indoor pool
(surrounded by exquisite
hand painted murals) and
two whirlpools on the
rooftop garden, which pro-
vides a panoramic view of
Toronto.   

There is 24 hour
room service, twice-daily
maid service, valet and
underground parking, a
friendly concierge, a restau-
rant, 10,000 square feet of
meeting space and a fully
equipped business centre.
Shuttle services are avail-
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THE CUMMINGS CENTRE’S HAS LAUNCHED ITS
new spring/summer semester, its biggest season
ever. Over 200 programs are offered for the 50+
ranging from bridge to global affairs, fine arts or
crafts, languages, computers, film, fitness, per-
forming arts and more. Along with the exciting pro-
gram lineup, this spring the Centre is featuring
some of Montreal’s most engaging speakers includ-
ing Political Cartoonist Aislin; CTV News Director
Jed Kahane; Ethnomusicologist Craig Morrison and
Neuroscientist Dr. Amir Raz. The Cummings Centre
invites the community to join them for what will
surely be a thought provoking season. Registration
is now on by calling 514.342.1234 or visiting  them
at www.cummingscentre.org Pictured above
Cummings Centre member Janice Lipes partici-
pates in a stone sculpture class.

telephone.  We got one of
the recently refurbished
second floor rooms. You can
slip into a plush bathrobe,
use the iron and ironing
board and enjoy the conve-
nience of the laptop size in-
room safe.

There is complimen-
tary wireless internet access
in each room. The fully
equipped kitchenette is a
definite bonus and some-
thing kosher guests in par-
ticular will find useful as
they can prepare some of
their own meals. A very
large Metro supermarket is
just a block and a half
away.

All guests get to
enjoy a splendid breakfast
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the northern Israeli city of
Safed, where they were both
born.

“He said he would
like to go back and see
Safed,” Bar told The Media
Line. “I said, “fine”, but as a
tourist.”

For most of the stu-
dents it was their first trip
to Ramallah, and they
seemed excited by the idea
of both hearing Abbas
speak and visiting a place
that few Israelis get to see. It
is illegal for Israelis to enter
Area “A”, the 18 percent of
the West Bank that is under
total Palestinian control,
including Ramallah.
However, as this visit was
coordinated with the Israeli
army, it was legal for the
students to come.

“My mother was a
little nervous about my
coming, but that’s just
because she’s a mother,”
Ateret Horowitz who studies
government at the
Interdisciplinary Center in
Herzlia told The Media Line.
“But I feel very safe here. We
are more similar to one
another than most of us
realize.”

Horowitz, who had
four ear piercings, bright
green nail polish and an
orange coat, said she found
the meeting encouraging.

“I really dream of
peace,” she told The Media
Line. “Both sides need to
work together. We need to
pressure our government
and they (the Palestinians)
need to pressure their gov-
ernment to end this conflict
once and for all.”

She said she was
favorably impressed with
Abbas.

“I know he is under
a lot of pressure from those
who oppose a deal with
Israel,” she said. “I think
he’s brave and this shows
we do have a real partner
for peace.”

The idea for the
event came when organizer
Hilik Bar took a delegation
of 11 Knesset members to
meet Abbas a few months
ago. Bar asked him if he
would be willing to meet
Israeli student and Abbas
invited them to Ramallah.

Bar said more than
1000 students signed up for
the event via Facebook and

MEETING WITH ABBAS
����������������������
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don’t want to look like they
were forced into it.”

Several of the stu-
dents asked what the
Palestinian Authority is
doing to stop incitement
against Israel. Abbas called
for a renewal of a three-way
I s r a e l i - P a l e s t i n i a n -
American committee to dis-
cuss the issue, but said
Israel had refused to partic-
ipate.

“There is incitement
on my side, I admit it. I
admit it, but let’s discuss it.
And the Israelis don’t want
to admit it,” he said.
“Incitement is a germ that
would harm the atmosphere
and the desire for peace, so
let’s remove it.”

Some of the stu-
dents said they had hoped
that Abbas would offer more
concessions than he did.

“I felt like we were
props for a peace speech,”
Tomer Persico, a lecturer in
comparative religion at Tel
Aviv University told The
Media Line. “I’m a bit dis-

�������������������������������

emails to university cam-
puses, and they had to limit
the crowd to 250. He said
there were students from all
political parties, including
from the right. However,
most of the questions
seemed to come from
activists from Bar’s Labor
party.

Several questioners
asked Abbas whether the
Islamist Hamas which gov-
erns Gaza would accept an
agreement with Israel.
Abbas answered that “80
percent of the people in
Gaza support peace.”

At the same time,
Abbas’s Fatah has been
involved in talks with
Hamas for a national unity
government that would lead
to elections.

“I think we’re getting
closer,” Fatah senior official
Nabil Shath, who visited
Gaza last week, told The
Media Line. “Hamas told us
they would accept Abu
Mazen (Abbas’s nickname)
as interim prime minister
until elections, but they just
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appointed he would not rec-
ognize the Jewish people.”

He was referring to
Abbas’s refusal to recognize
Israel as the state of the
Jewish people, which has
been a critical Israeli
demand.

There were a smat-
tering of skullcaps among
the crowd, including one
worn by Joseph Benedyk,
from London, who is spend-
ing the year studying at a
religious seminary.

“Some of his
answers were great, and
some needed clarification,”
he told The Media Line. “But
the fact that he invited
Israelis here is a great step
toward normalization.”

Despite al l  of  the
excitement and good will,
there was also a recognition 

of how much work still
needs to be done before a
peace agreement. Several
students said they wish
they had been able to see a
little more of the city of
Ramallah, rather than just
Abbas’s headquarters.

“On the one hand I
feel Abbas is genuine and
really wants peace,” Tal
Tochner, a recent graduate
from Hebrew University who
studied international rela-
tions and Asian studies told
The Media Line. “On the
other hand, the narratives
are so different, and there’s
a very big gap in the way
each side sees things.”

Bar said many of the
students felt that there is a
partner for peace with
Israel.  “They told me the
devil is not so bad”.
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large, fervently pro-Israel.
Sure, we Jews have

our theological differences
with conservative
Christians such as the
evangelicals. We also have
our theological differences
with liberal Christians such
as the Presbyterians. And,
we have pretty much the
same differences with every
Christian denomination in
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THE FRAUD SQUAD:
Corey Anne Bloom and
her team of chartered
accountants, known as
the Fraud Squad, have
joined   MNP - a
Canadian accounting
and consulting office
with more than 75 loca-
tions and a qualified
team of almost 3,000
team members across
the country.  Bloom
swam competitively for
14 years, competed at
the Maccabiah Games
in Israel for Canada,
was part of the varsity
team at  McGill and
coached the McGill
Masters swim team

CHURCH ON THE WARPATH
����������������������

against Israel is not some
new trend. It's been a fact
for many years.  Here in
Philadelphia, we have had
plenty of bitter experience
with this problem. Most
infamously,  several dozen

local Presbyterian leaders -
seventeen of them clergy-
men -  undertook a "study
mission" of their own to
Israel and the territories.
When they came back home

�������������������������������

the world. But when it
comes to the need to pro-
vide political and financial
support to Israel, Jews have
a great deal in common with
the evangelicals and not
very much in common with
a large portion of the
Presbyterians. So let's rec-
ognize who Israel's true
Christian friends are.

The other important
point to remember is that
the phenomenon of some
Pr esby t e r i ans  tu r n ing Best Wishes for a

Happy and Healthy PASSOVER
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Joignez vous à nous pour
offrir les meilleurs voeux à
nos amis juifs de partout à

Montréal 
et du West Island 
à l’occasion de
PASSOVER

Nous sommes toujours
heureux de vous servir.

mined to influence policy as
well: they announced that
they had already sent let-
ters to the White House,
urging "a more even-handed
U.S. policy towards Israel
and the Palestinian people,"
and were planning to con-
tact their congressmen, too.

Now here's the kick-
er. Do you know when that
Presbyterian 'study mission'
took place? In 1989.
Twenty-five years ago.
When Palestinian leaders
weren't even pretending to
recognize Israel. When they
openly declared their goal
was to destroy the Jewish
State. When they
unabashedly praised every
Arab terrorist attack
against Jews.

In other words, the
real problem for these
Presbyterians was not some
Israeli policies, or  the con-
struction of Israeli settle-
ments, or the absence of a
Palestinian state. The real
problem, then as now, was
their conviction that
Zionism itself  - the very
existence of Israel -  is, as
they put it, "a false theolo-
gy."

So don't lose heart.
An extremist minority of
Christians in America,
including a portion of the
small Presbyterian Church
USA, has always hated
Israel, and probably always
will. There are at least one
hundred million other
American Christians who
feel very differently.
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were dominating the Polish
economy; in the memo, FDR
also claimed the Jews’
behavior was the cause of
antisemitism in Poland.
Breitman and Lichtman had
the memo in their posses-
sion: they quoted from a
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Joignez vous à nous pour offrir les meilleurs
voeux à nos amis juifs de partout à Montréal 

et du West Island 
à l’occasion de
PASSOVER

Nous sommes toujours heureux de vous servir.

ten days later, they issued a
declaration accusing Israel
of "repression" and alleging
"parallels between the early
stages of what [Jews] suf-
fered in Germany and what
their country is now doing

to their Palestinian cousins
in the Occupied Territories." 

And these newly-
crowned Mideast experts
were not content to just pri-
vately seethe with indigna-
tion. No, they were deter-

•
EVIDENCE

��������������������
�

the public’s understanding
of the Roosevelt administra-
tion’s response to the
Holocaust.”

Some of the exam-
ples cited in “Antisemitism
in the White House”:

- Professors Richard
Breitman and Allan
Lichtman, authors of FDR
and the Jews (2013) with-
held a portion of a 1938
memo in which President
Roosevelt alleged that Jews
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FDR was merely “using
antisemitism as an ice-
breaker,” to facilitate dis-
cussions with the Soviets--
not because he actually
shared those sentiments.
Dr. Medoff’s essay reveals
that Roosevelt actually
made his remarks to
Molotov near the very end
of a long evening of discus-
sions; and he made his
remark to Stalin on the
next-to-last day of their
week-long conference.
Hence none of those
remarks could have been
“ice-breakers”, a fact which
must have been known to
Breitman and Lichtman.

- Historian John
Morton Blum (1921-2011)
revealed in a private inter-
view that he discovered a
statement by Harry
Truman in 1945, in which
the president used the term
“Jew boys” to disparage
Treasury Secretary Henry
Morgenthau, Jr. and advis-
er Bernard Baruch. Blum
withheld the statement
from publication.

part of it concerning a dif-
ferent subject, but omitted
the part about Polish Jews.

- Prof. Arthur
Schlesinger (1917- 2007),
the acclaimed historian of
the New Deal, obtained a
document in which FDR
privately boasted to a col-
league, “We know we have
no Jewish blood in our
veins.” Schlesinger
obtained the document in
1959, yet he never men-
tioned it in the numerous
articles and books he wrote
about President Roosevelt
in the years to follow. In
fact, in a 1996 essay,
Schlesinger specifically
denied that FDR harbored
antisemitic feelings.

- Professors Breitman
and Lichtman acknowl-
edged in FDR and the Jews
that Roosevelt made antise-
mitic remarks in meetings
with Soviet Foreign Minister
Molotov in 1942, and with
Soviet leader Josef Stalin at
Yalta in 1945. But Breitman
and Lichtman claimed
that in both instances,

BONBON RIO CANDY
INC.

Manufacturers of Ice Cream Cones
Taffy & Soft Sugar Cones

12451 Blvd. Industriel
(PAT) Montreal,Quebec H1B 5M7
Tel: (514) 645-7788  Fax: (514) 645-8966

email: ventes@bonbonrio.com

We Join in Extending Best Wishes to the 

Jewish Community of Montreal

On the Occasion of

PASSOVER

May your celebration be a joyous occasion.

- William Hillman,
the first editor of Harry
Truman’s papers, obtained
a 1945 memo in which
Truman lambasted Jews for
believing that God “picked
‘em out for special privi-
lege.” But when Hillman’s
volume was published in 

1953, that passage was
altered to read simply:  “...I
never thought God picked
any favorites. It is my stud-
ied opinion that any race,
creed or color can be God’s
favorites if they act the part-
-and very few of ‘em do
that."
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able to anywhere in the
financial core.  

DINNER:  Finding a
kosher restaurant in down-
town Toronto is no easy
task, so you will probably
have to venture towards
Highway 401.  The Shore
Club (www.theshoreclub.ca)
on Wellington Street turned
out to be a real treat. It is
owned by noted Jewish
restaurateur David
Aisenstat, who was born
and bred into the industry.
He first learned his chops
from his father Hy
Aisenstat, founder of the
famous Hy’s Steakhouse
chain. His ability to recog-
nize and retain talented
people, and his passion for
art and design, combine for
what have been consecu-
tively successful ventures in
the industry. 

A vibrant restaurant
and cocktail bar offering up

TRAVEL TALES
����������������������

lively ambiance, The Shore
Club (which also has an
Ottawa locale) is memorable
for its atmosphere, profes-
sional service and outstand-
ing cuisine. Located in the
new RBC Dexia Centre, the
restaurant is situated in
Toronto’s bustling
Entertainment District and
is just steps away from
prominent cultural venues
such as Roy Thomson Hall,
David Pecaut Square and
TIFF Bell Lightbox, making
it an ideal pre-performance
dinner destination. It’s also
within walking distance of
the financial district, Rogers
Centre and the Metro
Toronto Convention Centre.
Valet parking is available
next door at the Ritz
Carlton. 

summer, so we knew we
were in for an outstanding
culinary experience. The
menu includes numerous
sumptuous choices such as
fried calamari, steamed
clams and dungeness crab
cakes.  There are a number
of soups and salads. For
main courses, you have a
choice between seafood spe-
cialties such as salmon
wellington, maple-glazed
king salmon, smoked
Alaskan black cod, herb-
dusted sea bass and stuffed
rainbow trout and steak-
house favorites like the New
York strip, filet mignon,
braised short ribs and  dou-
ble-cut lamb chops.  As for
sides and add-ons, there are
no less than 21 selections.
Yes, we saved just enough
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JEWISH CONNEC-
TION: The Greater Toronto
Area (GTA) has a vibrant,
growing Jewish community
of well over 180,000.  At last
count, there were some 118
synagogues,   In  the down-
town area you will find the
First Narayever Congre-
gation http://www.naraye
ver.com) at 187 Brunswick
Ave, just a few steps north
of Harbord Street.  This is a
warm and welcoming tradi-
tional-egalitarian syna-
gogue.   The Annex Shul,
based at the Wolfond Centre
on Harbord Street, is anoth-
er congregation serving the
downtown area.  Visitors
can call them for more
information on services.

My family and I had
dined at Joe Fortes last

room for some of the spec-
tacular home made desserts.

Mike Cohen’s email
address is info@mikeco-
hen.ca. Follow his travels at
www.sandboxworld.com/tr
avel and on Twitter @mike-
cohencsl.
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form of anti-Semitism
recently, Over the loud-
speaker came a message in
French:  “Ladies and
Gentlemen, we are
approaching Auschwitz.  All
Jews are requested to dis-
embark and take a short
shower”.

Apparently the sus-
pects gained access to the
speaker system during rush
hour by stealing the con-
ductor’s keys to the room
used to make announce-
ments over the loudspeak-
ers.  The Belgian railway
SNCB has filed a complaint
with police over incitement
to hatred.

A similar incident
occurred in 2012 aboard
the same train.  “Welcome to
this train heading to
Auschwitz”, said the voice.
“All Jews are requested to
disembark at Buchenwald.”
The suspects in this case
were never caught.

Guide Dogs
At the Western Wall

Until recently visual-
ly impaired Jews with guide 
�������������������������������
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We Join in Extending Best Wishes to the 
Jewish Community of Montreal

On the Occasion of
PASSOVER

May your celebration be a joyous one for your
family and friends.
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social norms while adhering
to tradition,” he wrote,
adding, “It is sad that in the
State of Israel, at the site
most sacred to the Jewish
people, religious arguments
are used to exclude believ-
ers from participating in
public prayer because of
their physical disability.”

Lau and Rabbi
Rabinovitch then got togeth-
er and examined Jewish
law.  Rabinovitch was ulti-
mately persuaded to amend
his ruling.  Visually
impaired worshippers are
now free to walk up to the
wall with their dogs and
touch the holy stones.

Christian Verses
Ordered Removed

For some the mes-
sages are protected by reli-
gious freedom.  For Mikey
Weinstein, director of the
Military Religious Freedom
Foundation, and for at least
33  Christian cadets, the
posting of Christian versus
on a door smacked of an
attempt at evangelical dom-
inance.

The message on the
������������������������

We Join in Extending Passover Holiday Greetings
to the Jewish Community of
MONTREAL AND AREA
May your celebration be 

a joyous occasion for family and friends.
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dogs could not enter the
Western Wall plaza.
Western Wall Rabbi Shmuel
Rabinovitch maintained
that  Jewish law forbade the
presence of any animals at
the kotel, even those indis-
pensable to the blind.

Rabbi Benjamin Lau
of the Israel Democracy
Institute was frustrated by
the ruling especially when
last October 60 blind Jews
who travelled to the Western
Wall were turned away. 

“Religious leaders
the world over allow guide
dogs to enter churches.
Judaism, like all religions ,
must adapt to evolv ing 
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haps jump started via
Montreal’s legendary Dora
Wasserman Yiddish
Theatre. He enrolled in
theatre at McGill
University and helmed a
production of Evita. Years
later, when he moved to
New York, he co-produced
a Broadway version with
pop icon Ricky Martin. One
of his confidantes in New
York today remains a lady
named Anita Waxman, who
has been a fixture on
Broadway for decades.
She took him under her
wing early on and today he
considers her a Jewish
surrogate mother.

The State of Israel is
close to Blanshay’s heart.
His mom Roni is from
Ramat Gan and as such he
has spent countless sum-
mers there. His younger
brother is presently study-
ing at The Interdisciplinary
Center (IDC)  in Herzliya

You can see Kinky
Boots  on Broadway
Tuesday through Sundays,
with two shows each on
Wednesdays and
Saturdays. The running
time is  two hours and 20
minutes, which includes
one 15-minute intermis-
sion.  It is appropriate for
ages 10 and up. Children
under the age of four  are
not permitted in the the-
atre. Tickets can be pur-
chased online or by calling
Telecharge at 212-239-
6200.
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We Join in Extending Best Wishes to the Jewish
Community of Montreal
On the Occasion of

PASSOVER
May your celebration be a joyous one for

family and friends.
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We Join in Extending
Best Wishes to the 

Jewish Community of
Montreal

On the Occasion of
PASSOVER
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door read:  “I have been cru-
cified with Christ therefore I
no longer live, but Christ
lives in me”.  

Weinstein maintains
that allowing the messages
is tantamount to an
endorsement of Christianity
and a clear violation of the
separation of church and
state.  “If they’re inside the
room, that’s one thing”,
Weinstein stated.

The messages were
ordered removed by school
officials but new ones con-
tinue to appear.  Weinstein
intends to continue his fight
against an environment he
describes as “so incredibly
hostile and toxic.”  

Abandoning Bitcoin -
For Now

For nine months,
Baltimore’s Congregation
Tiferes Yisroel has been

accepting the digital curren-
cy Bitcoin for dues, dona-
tions and other payments.
Over the nine month period
the synagogue had collected
nearly two bitcoins, which
converts to about $1200.

But following the
collapse of MtGox, amid
reports of a seven figure
loss, Tiferes Yisrael, which
did not lose money in the
collapse, has temporarily
stopped accepting bitcoin.
“They are just having a hard
time accepting a new tech-
nology and are affected by
the way the media is
responding to this,” said
congregation member
Tzadik Vanderhoof, a soft-
ware engineer who con-
vinced the board to begin
accepting the crypto curren-
cy on their website.

Vanderhoof, who
believed that accepting bit-
coin was a way for the syn-
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agogue to keep up with the
latest technological devel-
opments, has not given up.
After creating the congrega-
tion’s website in 2004, he
convinced a hesitant Board
to accept PayPal, which
today brings in around 35%
of the shul’s donations.
Vanderhoof hopes that the
new board elections in
September will result in a
more favourable environ-
ment for Bitcoin support-
ers.  He maintains that
online donating through
PayPal and Bitcoin can be
far more successful than
traditional methods like
making out a cheque.  “If
someone’s asking me to
donate, you need to make it
as easy as possible.  If I
can’t do it right now on
impulse, then I probably
won’t do it at all”.

Jay Leno
Like Israel

Jay Leno’s recent
induction into the TV
Hall of Fame  was pre-
ceded by a spirited and
somewhat controversial
introduction from Bill
Maher, who compared
the former “Tonight Show”
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host to a “small Middle
Eastern country some of
you may have heard of”.

“Jay reminds me a
little of Israel,” Maher
said of Leno. “He isn’t
perfect, but he’s held to a
standard I don’t think
anybody in the world is
expected to live up to but
him.”

The New Jewish
Bachelorette

We are not sure
how many readers watch
The Bachelor reality
show.  Probably not too
many.  But those who do
may recall the rather
attractive Andi Dorfman,
the 26-year -old from
Atlanta.  Dorfman, an
Assistant District
Attorney, actually elimi-
nated herself after
Bachelor Juan Pablo
asked her “nothing about
myself”.  Pablo didn’t
even care enough about
her to ask about her reli-
gion.

We Join in Wishing Our Jewish Friends 
throughout
OTTAWA

A joyous Passover celebration for 
family and friends.

We Join in Wishing Our Jewish Friends 
throughout
OTTAWA

A Joyous Passover celebration for 
family and friends.

Dorfman’s deci-
sion went over very well
with father Hy, who ex-
�������������������������������
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We Join in Wishing Our Jewish Friends 
throughout
OTTAWA

A Joyous Passover celebration for 
family and friends.
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urged the government to
ban non medical circum-
c i s i o n  o f  b o y s
u n d e r  1 5 .   D i r e c t o r
A s t r i d Grydeland
Ersvik argued that only
when a boy has reached
that level of maturity can
“he himself decide” on a
circumcision.  Ersvik
claimed that although
“Jews are a small group
in Norway, they have
been allowed to influence
the debate on this issue”.
And in a rather odious
comparison she drew
parallels between ritual
circumcision and female
genital mutilation.

While Norway’s
health minister Bent Hole
is drafting new regula-
tions which would compel
all circumcisions to take
place in a hospital, he
indicated he has no plans
to outlaw the practice. 

Still the pressure
continues to mount.  In
October of last year,
Council of Europe assem-
bly members passed a
resolution against non-
medical circumcision of
boys, calling it “a viola-
tion of the physical
integrity of children”.
Government advisors in
Denmark, Sweden,
Finland and Iceland have
issued joint resolutions
calling for a ban on ritual
circumcision.  And back
in Norway, Anne Lindboe,
the government’s chil-
dren’s ombudsman,
argued that Jews and
Muslims would abstain
from circumcision if they
were educated about the
risks.  

Some 2000 ritual
circumcisions are per-
formed each year in
Norway, although apparent-
ly only five or ten of these
involve Jewish children.

Madoff Claims
Jews Benefitted

From his prison cell
a “bored” Bernie Madoff
tells people he has “nothing
to live for”.  But it’s not that

We Join in Wishing Our
Jewish Friends 
throughout
OTTAWA
A Joyous 

Passover celebration.
May the Festival of

Freedom be a joyous one
for family and friends.

pressed his doubts about
Pablo on air and online.
He was not, Hy said, the
right man for his girl. 

Dorfman clearly
impressed the show’s
producers.  She has been
chosen to be the next
Bachelorette on its 10th
season.

Grea t  news  says
Hy.  He’s sure his daugh-
ter will now finally find
the love of her life.
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We Join in Wishing
Our Jewish Friends in

OTTAWA 
a Joyous  Passover

celebration.
May the holiday be a
joyous one for family

and friends.

Norway’s Nurses
Seek Brit Milah Ban

The Norwegian
Nurses Organization has

comment that has individ-
ual Jews and Jewish chari-
ties shaking their heads in
disbelief.  Madoff still
insists that “I’ve made more
money for Jewish people
and charities than I’ve lost”.
Apparently he’s forgotten
about the losses of  Yeshiva
University, Hadassah, the
Jewish Community Centers
Association of North
America, the Elie Wiesel
Foundation for Humanity
and the Chais Family
Foundation.
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We Join in Wishing Our Jewish 

Friends and Clients throughout

OTTAWA Joyous Passover celebration for

family and friends.

We Join in Wishing Our Jewish Friends in
OTTAWA 

a Joyous  Passover celebration.
May the Festival of Freedom holiday be a joyous

one for family and friends.

A FEW WEEKS AGO, ISRAEL’S RAMBAM MEDICAL
Center’s Javier Eisenberg arranged a trip to Chile.
He packed up his uniform – flipper-sized shoes,
bow tie and large red plastic nose – and hit the
road. His goal: to bring the Israeli model of medical
clowns to South America.  ‘Marciano’ is one of
Rambam’s most senior medical clowns. For more
than a decade, he has arrived every day to the
hospital children’s unit to bring laughter and levi-
ty to young patients. For Javier Eisenberg, aka
‘Marciano’, this is a complex task based on accu-
mulated training and professional knowhow.
About a year ago, a delegation of members of
Chile’s Jewish community arrived at Rambam.
During their visit, they met with various figures,
among them ‘Marciano’.  At that point, delegation
member Alfredo Mizrahi, deputy director of
Santiago’s Las Condes Clinic, decided to improve
the quality of life for children in his country by
importing this Israeli model to his own facility.
Over long months, the program came together.
Several weeks ago, Eisenberg spent two weeks in
Santiago, where he delivered an intensive series of
lectures and workshops, and established a group
of ready-for-work medical clowns at the Las
Condes Clinic. “I’m sure they will do fantastic
work for the kids,” said Eisenberg, who continues
to communicate with the new Chilean clowns,
proffering advice and answering questions on-line.
Above, Javier Eisenberg visits one of the patients
in Santiago’s Las Condes Clinic.
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I SRAEL I  MEDICAL
CLOWN CHANGES
L IVES  IN  CHILE
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